Aleseria Farm is a start-up farm, focused on breeding, foaling and raising registered Quarter Horses used in Barrel Racing and Pole Bending competitions, both locally and nationally.

We have a stallion, a group of selected mares, plus the embryo transfer recipients; a few 2-year-old subjects and 6 yearlings. A few horses are currently in training outside the farm. To the horses, we add a few pureblood selected Piedmontese cows, that could increase in the next years.

The farm is in full remodeling mode: the 5 barns and workshop are in the process of being remodeled or rebuilt. There are 16 pastures, with some being reseeded this year. Currently, living quarters are not available, but are planned for the near future.

Our vision is to become self-sustainable, breeding and foaling both our own and clients’ mares, as well as preparing owned and clients’ yearlings and 2-year-old horses for sales and basic training and/or patterners.

Work schedule is 8 hours/day, 6 days/week. Both full time and part time positions are available.

Work duties include: horse stalls and general barn cleaning (aisleways, buckets, cobwebs etc.), horse feeding (morning and night), horse turn-out, grounds and farm maintenance (seasonal), tack cleaning (seasonal), handling of farm equipment. Horse handling is targeted to broodmares, foals, yearlings and stallions. Other farm animals are present on the farm, and help cleaning them may be required. A few years’ experience as farm worker would be valuable. Ability to drive farm equipment and experience with minor repairs would be preferable.

Punctuality, honesty, reliability and a team player attitude are expected. Applicant must have own transportation, to and from work, and a valid driver’s license. Drug testing and background check can be performed.

First 2 weeks will be on a trial basis for each applicant selected. After that, the type of commitment will be discussed. A 3 to 6 months’ probation period likely will be applied. Pay raises are commensurable with experience, performance quality and perceived motivation.

Please contact us at: fsampierivet@hotmail.com or bluegrassqh@hotmail.com to set up an interview or receive an application form.

Thanks for your interest.